Curt towing starter kit

Enter your zip code to check product availability at U-Haul locations near you. In most cases,
we offer three shipping options for you to choose from. A few items are considered oversize
and can only be shipped via freight truck. Business days are considered Monday through Friday
excluding holidays. Please note that this does not include liftgate service. Please contact us at
from 7 a. Arizona time MST immediately after placing an order to arrange for liftgate service.
You can select your shipping option and see the total shipping cost on the checkout page once
you've entered your shipping address. To track your shipment after purchase click the look up
order link at the top of uhaul. We ship to street addresses only sorry no P. Boxes within the
United States and Canada. We have several fulfillment centers that store and ship our products.
If you order more than one item, each may be shipped from a separate location, and therefore,
may arrive at different times. Your original estimated shipping amount does not change if more
than one shipment location is used. Shipping timeframes depend on the type of item you buy,
the time it leaves the warehouse and the shipping option you choose. Shop online and pick it up
in store for free! No minimum order required. Our most popular items are available for pickup
same-day! Just choose "Pick up in store" as you add items to your cart. At checkout, select
your pickup time and we will have the items on-hand when you come into U-Haul. In-Store
Pickup Savings! When you pick up your order instead of shipping it to your home, you may see
additional savings as some products will be priced lower for in-store pickup. This offer is not
valid for orders shipped to Alaska and Hawaii. Exact shipping costs are available when you
checkout. Certain products and brands may be excluded from the promotion. These products
are marked as excluded from free shipping on the product page. We only ship to street
addresses within the 50 states and Canada. We cannot ship to P. Virgin Islands, Guam, and
Mexico. Freight Fees may apply to oversize or overweight items. These additional costs are
shown as a shipping disclaimer on the product page if applicable. Towing a trailer? Was
expecting it to include pin to hold it to the receiver. If I have to go buy that might as well have
bought the hitch elsewhere as well. Order came a full week after I needed it. I had to purchase
one when I picked up the trailer. I never ordered this item. Your system selected it for me which
was very inconvenient since I then had to return it. To view an answer to a question, simply
click on the question. To post a new question, click on the "Ask a question" button below.
Please keep all questions appropriate and related to the product. What is the ball weight rating
and ball mount rating? Good Morning Kate, Up to lbs. Thank you. Product description says it
comes with pin and clip, but a reviewer said it does not. Does this kit come with the pin and
clip? Thank you for your question. I have a Mercedes GLS A: Please visit our Trailer Hitches
page and enter your vehicle specifications to see all available and compatible hitch models as
well as compatible accessories and towing components. Thank you! Hi Sonny, Please visit our
Trailer Hitches page and enter your vehicle specifications to see all available and compatible
hitch models as well as compatible accessories and towing components. Will You at uhaul
install this for me. Hi Amy, Pricing may vary depending on your location and your vehicle
specifications. Please contact your local U-Haul Hitch Center to receive an installation pricing
quote. Do you know if this will fit a Jeep Grand Cherokee? Hi Ryan, Please visit our Trailer
Hitches page and enter your vehicle specifications to see all available and compatible hitch
models as well as compatible accessories and towing components. Hi Gordon, You need a ball
mount to raise your hook up to where the ball is no less than 18" above the ground. Or, no more
than 24" above the ground. If you are going to be pulling a heavy trailer, try to get a rise closer
to the 24". A light trailer closer to 20" above the ground. In either event, please check with a
UHaul Center if you have any questions. Hi, Janet! Yes, this ball mount is reversible. Hi, I have a
F with factory hitch. Do u have? Thanks John. Hello, John! If you need a ball mount for a
personal trailer, please contact your local U-Haul Hitch Center so they can assist you with
finding the best product options for you. I have a Hyundai Santa Fe with a class 3 hitch what
size drop down receiver do I need to tow a Uhaul 5' x8' trailer. Hi, Bill! Is this the right ball
mount? It does not specify the class this is for but I need a 2" ball. Please select a 2" ball mount
that closely matches the trailer coupler height when level and that has a weight capacity that
exceeds the gross trailer weight. To do this, measure the top of the receiver to the ground, then
level trailer and measure from the bottom of the coupler to the ground, the difference between
the two measurements will be the correct ball mount height needed. You will then need to
purchase and install the 2" ball - U-Haul part features a weight capacity of 7, lbs and
industry-leading safety cotter pin. You can also opt to visit your local U-Haul Hitch Center for a
free towing inspection. I hope that is helpful! What size ball shank does this mount take. Hi,
Daniel! The ball shank diameter is 1". Thanks for asking! I have a rx will this fit. Hi, Aaron! The
TS1 ball mount fits 2" receiver hitches. For more information on this product and ball mounts,
please visit your nearest U-haul Hitch Center for a free tow hitch inspection. Hi, Herman! Hi,
Randy! The pin and clip hole is 10" from the end of the hitch. Hello, George! No, our 2" Towing

Starter Kit is manufactured in China. Hi, Gary! Does this include the pin and any other hardware
required to attach to the vehicle hitch? Hello, Jacob! Is this kit removable then reusable? Yes,
our towing starter kits can be removed and reused. Hey, Roland! This ball mount carries the
same weight rating in both rise and drop positions. Which started kit would I need? I plan to
rent your 12X6 foot trailer soon for a move and then use for pulling a travel trailer. Hello, Wayne!
Please measure from the ground to the top inside portion of your 2" receiver tube. The
difference between your measurement and the U-Haul trailer coupler measurement 18 inches
will be the necessary drop or rise needed. How to install it to my SUV, I don't have any
experience before. Is the Uhaul staff can help me finish the installatin? Any U-Haul Hitch Center
would be happy to assist you with installation of your towing starter kit. Please visit or contact
the center of your choice. Or, does U-Haul sale locks as I would rather lock the trailer on rather
than deal with someone disconnecting the trailer and possibly driving off with it. Hi, Richard! Hi,
Ann! Am I purchasing this or just renting? Hi, Nichole! If you purchase the towing starter kit, it
is yours to keep. This product is not available for rent. Do i return the tow hitch starter kit when i
am finished?? If you purchase this item, it is yours to keep. It is not a rental item. My tow bar
hitch is 12 inches off the ground, so would I need Towing kit that would set the ball 18'' above
the ground making it a 8 inch up set up? You need a ball mount to raise your hook up to where
the ball is no less than 18" above the ground. Is this available with a 2" ball? The ball on this
product is a 2" ball. Which does a U-Haul trailer require? Our hitch pro writes: "For a safe
comfortable ride the trailer should be set up to tow on a level plane, U-Haul trailer coupler
heights when level are approximately 18 inches off the ground. However, before you tow it is
always recommended to visit your local U-Haul center for a free tow inspection. Same-Day
Delivery. More items. Have questions or need help? Chat live with a moving supplies specialist.
Show locations on map. Thank you for chatting with us today! We are always looking to
improve our service. Your opinions and feedback are very important to us! Please help us with a
review of your recent experience. The following survey should take you no longer than 60
seconds to complete. Yes, We're Open! U-Haul is here to help. Learn More. Enter Zip Code. Find
locations. Change Location. Shipping Options In most cases, we offer three shipping options
for you to choose from. Selecting your Shipping Option You can select your shipping option
and see the total shipping cost on the checkout page once you've entered your shipping
address. Where We Ship We ship to street addresses only sorry no P. Multiple Shipments We
have several fulfillment centers that store and ship our products. Exclusions This offer is not
valid for orders shipped to Alaska and Hawaii. Freight Fees Freight Fees may apply to oversize
or overweight items. Add to Cart. Description Product Description. Part Number: TS1. Need
hitch or towing help? Find a hitch that fits your vehicle Hitch tips and videos Hitch and towing
glossary. Reviews 4 out of 5 stars with reviews 5 star. Sort reviews by: Newest to oldest Oldest
to newest Highest to lowest rating Lowest to highest rating. Peter F. Thelma F. Rating:
Recommends this product. Erin M. Kendall B. Jared W. Ask a Question. Your Question. Your
Name Send me an email when my question is posted Your Email. Thank you Good Morning
Kate, Up to lbs. Product Description. Enter Zip. Find a Store. Buy Online, Pick up in Store orders
are typically ready for pick up within two hours of submitting an order. Orders placed after store
hours will be ready for pick up the next day. In-Store availability is based on the store inventory
and is typically updated every two hours. Orders are held for four days after processing. Check
Availability. Rate Experience. The ATV towing starter kit provides you with a complete towing
solution in one package. The CURT bolt-on ATV adapter has a strap ring welded right onto its
frame, providing a solid attachment point for a tow strap or rope, and it also features a
stabilization plate that keeps the adapter and subsequent load from swaying and swiveling
during travel. We coat both products with a gloss black powder coat finish to ensure
long-lasting prevention of rust, scratching, chipping and UV damage. Whatever your all-terrain
vehicle of choice â€” quad, quad bike, three-wheeler or four-wheeler â€” give yourself the
advantage with CURT ATV towing products. Ron's Toy Shop in Manchester, NH is an
automotive repair shop and service center specializing in Toyota and Lexus car and truck
repair. Our mechanics are certified car service technicians. Contact us today for your oil
change, brakes, tires, car repair, NH state inspection and more. In addition to Lexus and Toyota
repair, we sell custom trailers and offer service and repair for your trailer too! Car Mate utility
trailer, landscape trailer, open car hauler trailer, enclosed trailer, equipment trailer, dump trailer,
enclosed custom cargo trailer, motorcycle trailer, contractor trailer, enclosed car hauler trailer,
enclosed cargo Eagle series car hauler trailer, race trailer, Gooseneck trailer, 5th wheel trailer,
aluminum trailer, galvanized trailer. Load Rite open utility trailers, ATV trailer, landscape trailer,
boat trailer, snowmobile trailer. My Account Cart. Search for: Search. Ron's Toy Shop. For more
information go to CURT Manufacturing, a leading aftermarket manufacturer of top-notch towing
and trailer systems, is unsurpassed in price, quality and style. We've Made a Site Update.

Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every
Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Manufacturer Questions, Answers.
Universal Fit Add Vehicle. Towing Starter Kit. Receiver Tube Size:. Maximum Gross Trailer
Weight:. Maximum Tongue Weight:. Powdercoated Black. Lifetime Curt limited warranty.
Anticipated Ship Out Time:. Quantity Sold:. Sold individually. Prop 65 Warning:. Product
Information. Warranty Policy. Right parts, guaranteed. Check out our Warranty Policy for more
details. Shipping Policy. We ship fast so you can get on the road that much faster. Check out
our Shipping Policy for more details. Easy Return Policy. Check out our Return Policy for more
details. Customer Reviews. Jun 19, Great product. Mark Nevader. Purchased on Jun 05, Contact
Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy.
California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement. For more information go to Fits 2
in. CURT Manufacturing, a leading aftermarket manufacturer of top-notch towing and trailer
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systems, is unsurpassed in price, quality and style. We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the
latest version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase
Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Manufacturer Questions, Answers. Universal
Fit Add Vehicle. Towing Starter Kit. Receiver Tube Size:. Maximum Gross Trailer Weight:.
Maximum Tongue Weight:. Powdercoated Black. Lifetime Curt limited warranty. Anticipated
Ship Out Time:. Quantity Sold:. Sold individually. Prop 65 Warning:. Product Information.
Warranty Policy. Right parts, guaranteed. Check out our Warranty Policy for more details.
Shipping Policy. We ship fast so you can get on the road that much faster. Check out our
Shipping Policy for more details. Easy Return Policy. Check out our Return Policy for more
details. Customer Reviews. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights
Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility
Statement.

